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I BS With The First Nighters BS
I ORPHEUM

B "The Green Beetle," by John Willard, as pro- -

BB duced in Now York by people who cnn act, must
B have been a very wonderful performance. To

H those who have not been in the newspaper game
B or a part of that night life that takes one now
B and then to Doyer, Pell or Mott streets, or all, and

H studied, inadvertantly or purposely the methods
B of the habitues of that quarter, this very dramatic
fl playlet may not appeal, but to ono who has, there
fl is much in it to appreciate. The performance is

H Witnessed with a feeling of resentment that such
fl a company is allowed to play it; that western
B audiences are discounted and that in the produc- -

fl tion there is such disregard for their perceptive
B powers that after a lapse of fifteen years, people
B who are in middle age at the beginning, come up
B for air displaying the bloom of youth. "The
B Green Beetle" is a remarkable thing, replete with
B cynical truisms that should go straight home to
B those who imagine they know the character of

BVJ the celestial, and its strength is easily proven
B in the fact that it is of impelling interest in spite
B of those who are playing it.

Bfl There is another act on the Orpheum bill:
B the Sharrocks, Emma and Harry, who refrain
B from surrounding tiheir work with an air of mys- -

fl tery and do not take themselves too seriously.
B But in the rapidity and accuracy of their work,
B we fail to recollect anyone in a similar perform- -

B ance who can approach their cleverness.
B Captain and Marie Lawrence start the perform- -

B ance somebody always has to start things, but
B we cannot imagine any particular reason for their
B appearance, even, if it is the last week.
B The Freber sisters follow and another musical

BB act is that of Lambert!, an impersonator of past
B performers in the art of composing classical mu- -

Hj sic. His wigs are clever and he plays one or two
B things fairly well, even if he did flat fearfully
B when he grappled with a chello. The audience was

Hj most appreciate, apparently being perfectly fa- -

B miliar witli the old masters in music of the past
B century. Some of the most enthusiastic ladles
B unconsciously confessed their ages. We had no
B 'dea there were so many centenarians in our city.
B The Five Husleys are acrobats of youth and abil- -

B ity an'd finish, the bill following a monologue by Abo
B Attell, the former featherweight champion, who
B begins by saying, in speaking of himself and his

BB brotliers. "The peculiar thing about the three of
B us were" well of course fighting is a business
n and monologing is another, and unless one is on

BB the side of the allies, English is an unknown
IB quantity. At any rate, from his opening chatter

B to his closing sacriligious reference, his stuff is a
B joke, but it is on him. He is a clever fighter and

BVJ ought to stick to it, but if he is ambitious to give
B the public a monologue, he ought to get behind a
B push-car- t under the Williamsburg bridge. The
B possibilities are infinite and the audience per- -

Hi .petual.
H

B "SARI"

Hji What a relief it is after months of fake press- -

B ngenting from various sources to find that one of
B the brothers has told the truth. "Sari" is the
B proof. Extended criticism is quite unnecessary.
B "Sari" is one of those Hungarian operettas verg- -

BB i ing on the grand and with Mizzi Hajos, J. K. Mur- -

IB ray and Charles Meakins a ringer, by the way,
lfl' for Kurt Koehler and his Too Turn dance, what
HP mbre can anyone wish for? That the American
H wit is real and the Hungarian nearly so and the
Bi
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embellishment of the stage and direction of the
music are in master hands was very evident to
anyone who happened to be about. The haunting
lilt of "My Faithful Stradivari" and the inclina-
tion to bounce that comes with the thought of
Hazasaa are worth the money. There is nothing
left undone In the detail, except mayhap a gown
or two and lots of people who had other things to
do, went twice. If there was anyone who didn't
happen to appreciate the beautiful music and one
of the last high class performances we will be
treated to this season, he or she must have had
trouble at home before the curtain rose.

THE NEW RIALTO

Elsie Janis kited her car along Broadway with
so much stage presence of mind that even the
traffic cops had to leap off the crossings to save
themselves from a flattering.

At the first corner Robert Edeson lifted his
hat to the late "Slim Princess" star in grateful
acknowledgement that his shins had escaped the
tires. Halfway down the block good-nature- d

Maclyn Arbuckle had rested an elbow on a green
mailbox stoutly clamped to a lamp post and was
telling a friend of a play a lady had written
around him so neatly that it fitted a good deal
'better than his clothes.

Miss Janis met other of her foot-lig- firends.
Before her steed drew up at the Broad-

way flower shop toward which he had been lung-

ing, she had exchanged smiles or stares with
Courtenay Foote, Theodore Roberts, Bessie Bar-rlscal-

Edward Abeles, Max FIgman, Lolita Rob-

ertson, H. B. Warner, Edith Talliaferro, James
Neill, Margaruerito Clark, Charles Itichman and
Winifred Kingston and had loosed swift banter-
ing words at Dustin Farnum when she all but
locked wheels with his car.

Now here is one point of this simple tale
of Elsie and her cavorting car: The time was
Saturday afternoon. Elsie Janis, like every one
of the other stage folk she met, was drawing big
weekly pay. Yet in the very mid-hou- r of the mat-

inees these stars found leisure to scorch or stroll
along Broadway with never a thought of the
stage!

How may one guess the answer to this rid-

dle? One mayn't; one needs must be told. Our
stars were all In the service of moving picture
companies and the kindly fates had blessed them
with a cloudy Saturday afternoon. It is a para-
dox of picture acting, you must bear in mind,
that not even the brightest star may shine unless
the sun shines too.

But the real surprise Is still In store. When
a star whose salary for the week runs trimly into
four figures motors along Broadway and meets
so many other four figures-a-wee- k stars in half a
dozen blocks, it seems safe to assume almost
to take oath that the Broadway referred to is a
certain bedizened thoroughfare which bisects the
island of Manhattan. And the one who assumes
this Is mistaken, while the one who swears it may
be caught up for perjury. Verily! The Broad-
way we are talking about has one of its ends
butting right up against the remote Pacific ocean.'
It is the main pike of Los Angeles.

The Rialto, how it has shifted!
The public is to bo blamed or to be praised

whichever way you look at It. For the great
public, without which the twinkling stars could
have neither firmament nor focus, has turned from
diama in the old established form to drama in

the film, and the world's center of the flming in-

dustry is sunny Los Angeles. Rufus Steele in
May Sunset.
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BOOTHS DIG A T BARRETT

Fiank Bacon, the popular comedian who for
so long was one of us, is back from' a successful
season on Broadway in "Tho Miracle Man" and
Intends to go down the country and look over
his ranch, says Town Talk. Frank is glad to see
his old friends again, but mighty sorry that Alca-
zar Stock has disappeared, as some of tho happi-
est years of his life were spent In the Belasco 9r,
company. Incidentally ho brings us a story about
Booth and Barrett which ho heard at the Lambs.
One night Barrett and Edwin Booth met at their
club in New York. Barrett, after brief greeting,
bustled toward the door with every appearance of
remembering a pressing engagement.

"Halloa! Where are you off to?" Booth asked
"To a rehearsal," said Barrett.
"What's the play?"
Barrett said it was "Romeo and Juliet."
"And what part do you take?" Booth asked,

In sudden access of interest.
"There is only one part for me in the play,"

Barrett said, drawing himself up in lofty indigna-
tion.

"Oh, ah, yes," said Booth . "I know the
Nurse."

The angered tragedian strode forth in haughty
silence, and did not speak to Booth for two days.

PUBLICITY STINTS

A. H. Woods, pulling the wires from That
Dear California, is csheduled to project another
record-smashe- r upon the unsuspecting pulbllc.
"Good Night, Nurse," will unfold it's little wings
and have a trial flight in Albany before long.
The Woods Publicity Department has about per-

fected arrangements for the following "Special
Nights," when the show strikes the Tremont thea-
tre, Boston:

"Eye, ear and throat night."
"Interns' matinee."
"Surgeons' night."
"Laboratory night."
"X-Ra- y and physicians' evening."
"Fluoroscopic and Carbohydrates night."
"Committee on anatomical systems' night."
"Pharmaceutical association evening."
(Special ambulances will run to tho theater di"

and all ushers will be dressed in white, and dis- -

infected.) New York Review.

Client I want to sue for a divorce and an al-

lowance of $1,500 a year. Lawyer What is your
husband's income? Client It's about that. I
wouldn't ask for more than the man makes. I'm
not that kind. Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Homespun What'll wo contribute to the
minister's donation party? Farmer Homespun
Wal, I dunno, Hanner! Taters is 'way up, pork
is 'way up, fowl is 'wayup we'll save money by
giving him money. St. Paul Dispatch.

"I tell you, sir, the great benefit of a college
education lies in the friends you make." "That's
so. No matter how old you are, if you have
been through college you can always find some
one to play pokor or het on the races or go
on a spree with." Life.


